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there are a several utility app to take great pictures on device including an app called "camera
picture perfect". with a few buttons you can control the picture you like to see displayed before
taking picture. i have a free model 2 along with a vintage 10 tablet, both are compatible with

uberoid, in fact i have v6 on the vintage 10 and v11 on the two-fold, but i think v13 is better than
v11. wifi was the first issue, it works pretty well with my iphone but not so with android, the only fix i

can find is to reinstall v13, which can be tedious as you need to fix it in the emulator and then
upload the result. you always seem to find that other people have struggled with your specific

problem, but never seem to provide any useful info. i have given you a good answer, but if you have
difficulties using my answer then i suggest that you do not reply to this post. well, i got it on ebay
and tried to flash it with my verizon motorola cell phone. after my post it worked. unfortunately it

then wouldn't connect with the internet, i have not figured out why or how to fix it. so i checked with
this site and found that i could flash it with uberoid from the web. so i downloaded and installed it,

successfully. now it runs great. i have tried to reset it to factory defaults. it didn't work. i then tried to
enter into recovery mode. it stayed at a grey screen with the motorola logo until i turned off the

tablet. now, i have to enter into recovery mode again by pressing the key. i also can't mount my sd
card, so i can't install uberoid. how do i fix this problem? thanks.
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download the pc application (download what you need to from
https://github.com/chinesething/wm8850-uberoid) place the zip file on your wm8850 tablet computer

and connect your computer to the wifi network you are on. you are now ready to follow the
instructions. pros: it works and is fairly simple to install. you can even get uberoid packages from the
manufacturers of the wm8850 tablet that you can load in this instance. it uses attrs file software to
convert the firmware files for the wireless module inside the tablet but this could be accomplished

using dfu (download the firmware with your chosen windows tool) it is possible to achieve a state of
no internet connectivity and have the tablet run for a longer period of time but you will need to

disable wifi and power saving features in the tablet configuration menu. the initial root process for
my mid 80003w seems flawless until the very end. it says you need to pull the sim card. now when i
plug in the sim card, it tells me "sim card not supported on this device". so how do i fix this problem?
please help. well, i rooted my android tablet using the guide and it worked. but my device could not
connect to the wireless network, so i had to check out the forums and discovered an updated and

updatedb driver needed. so i downloaded them and installed them using the windows installer and it
worked. now i have a rooted. i have flash all the user applications that i want or need. the only

problem i have is the home screen. it has a launcher of some kind and the shortcuts don't work.
what do i do? thanks. 5ec8ef588b
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